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Every time Avery tells a lie, her heart beats faster. 

Fortunately, Tammy left happily after asking this question. 

Avery raised her hand to wipe off the sweat on her forehead, then found Mike’s number 
and dialed it. 

Mike answered in seconds, with a flattering tone: “Avery, have you seen the news?” 

“You are so brave to make such a joke!” Avery took a deep breath and reprimanded, 
“The joke is not on you. It’s a lot of fun watching it, right?” 

“What’s the fun I’m watching, I’m in Bridgedale, and I can’t see Elliot’s wonderful 
reaction at all!” Mike laughed, “Since I said that, don’t demolish my stage. Let them 
misunderstand! If Elliot really wants to get you back, even if you marry another man, he 
can find a way to get you back! If he is not determined to you, it means that he does not 
love you that much.” 

Avery sneered: “I think I can help Chad pay attention to see if there are better people, 
and introduce him to him at that time, maybe he will realize who is more suitable for 
him.” 

Mike suddenly changed his face: ” Avery! You don’t have to do this, right? I’m all here to 
help you! Elliot secretly booked a car for you, and made it clear that he wanted to get 
back with you. But how could we let him go so easily? You forgot the grievances you 
suffered before Now? I’m just testing him out for you to see if you feel bad. If you feel 
bad for him so much, you should call him directly and say that I lied!” 

“Why are you still wronged?” Avery asked, “I’m angry not only because you made fun of 
me, but also because you kill first and then play. Can’t you discuss it with me first?” 

“If I discuss it with you, this matter will be messed up. You will definitely not agree with 
me to do this” Mike said, “You can rest easy! Even if Elliot is jealous and angry, he can 
only bear it silently. Will he dare to trouble you?” 

Avery: “I’m afraid he won’t let me see the child when he gets angry.” 

“He dares.” Mike didn’t worry at all, “Layla doesn’t listen to him. Don’t worry! No one will 
stand by him if he doesn’t care.” 

Avery’s mood calmed down a little. 



“By the way, there’s something very funny that I haven’t told you yet.” Mike said this, 
and laughed, “Norah Jones sent Billy an email, and there were pictures of scratching 
her head in it.” 

“Who scratched her head?” Avery was taken aback. 

“Norah Jones posted a photo of herself. There are a lot of sensational words in it. It can 
be seen that she did well in English language when she was in school.” Mike teased, 
“Hayden didn’t want to care about her, but I don’t think how can let her down?” 

Avery heard Mike’s words and knew that Mike had another bad idea. 

Avery: “Mike, why are you so bad?” 

“I’m really sad when you say that to me.” Mike said in a pitiful tone, “I didn’t take the 
initiative to provoke others, didn’t they all come from others?” 

Avery reminded: “Be careful and don’t go too far.” 

“Don’t worry, we’ll tease her.” Mike said, yawning, “I didn’t sleep tonight, just waiting for 
your call. You just called me now.” 

Avery: “You won’t take the initiative to call me and tell me?” 

“I’m afraid you’ll be angry.” Mike said with a smile, “I’m relieved now, I feel like you want 
to watch the show too.” 

Avery: “Go get some sleep! I’m going to dinner.” 

“Well, call me anytime if you have anything. If Elliot troubles you, call me immediately 
and I’ll fly back to help you deal with him.” 

Avery took a deep breath. She didn’t dare to think about what would happen the next 
time she saw Elliot. 
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……. 

Tammy returned to Lynch’s house in a specially customized new car for Dream Makers. 

After the car stopped, Mary came out with her granddaughter in her arms. 



“Tammy, whose car are you driving? It’s a beautiful car.” Mary shouted, and Jun walked 
out of the living room upon hearing the sound. 

“This is Avery’s car! The car her boyfriend gave her! Isn’t it beautiful?” After getting out 
of the car, Tammy took out her mobile phone and hurriedly called to Jun, “Husband, 
come and help me take pictures!” 

With a sound of ‘fuck off’, Jun strode to Tammy. 

Jun: “This is the luxury car that Avery’s boyfriend gave her?! It’s too dazzling!” 

Tammy sneered, “Yes! Avery asked me to drive as long as I wanted. Avery told me, she 
was just with the dream maker’s boss, so she didn’t tell me. It’s not that the boss can’t 
do anything. They are very handsome!” 

Mary looked at the silver-pink new car, and the more she looked at it, the more she liked 
it: “You guys are salty. Don’t worry about eating radishes. Can Avery’s eyesight be bad? 
The dream maker’s boss must be a dragon and a phoenix! He will never be worse than 
Elliot!” 

“Mom, you really know how to talk. Actually, I think the same as you, I knew that the 
boss of the dream maker is definitely not easy. Otherwise, how could Avery forget Elliot 
so quickly?” Tammy smiled and handed the phone to Jun, “Husband, help me to take a 
more beautiful photo, I will wait a while. I’m going to post it on the Moments.” 

Tammy stood by the car and took a few pictures, stood by the car with her daughter and 
took a few pictures, and then sat back in the car to take a few pictures… 

After the photo was taken, Tammy immediately put her daughter on the ground, then 
took the phone back and looked at it one by one. 

“Husband, do you really want to drive? Go for a drive!” Tammy took her mobile phone 
and focused on editing photos, “By the way, think about what kind of car you want. 
Avery said she could talk to her boyfriend and give us a special custom one.” 

Jun’s eyes suddenly lit up: “Avery has a good boyfriend, and we will follow suit! When 
can we meet her boyfriend? I heard that her boyfriend is very mysterious, and no one 
has seen his appearance!” 

“The relationship between Avery and him is confirmed. I will ask Avery next time. Don’t 
worry, as long as Avery talks to him, Avery will definitely arrange for us to meet him.” 
After Tammy finished speaking, Jun opened out for a drive in the pink new car. 

After Tammy edited nine photos, they posted them to the circle of friends with the 
caption: [Super happy today! Dipped in the light of my home! I’m also customizing a 
pink… silver-pink dream maker!] 



After Tammy posted the new news, she immediately received numerous likes and 
comments. 

–Wow! Haven’t heard that Dream Maker released a new silver-pink new car? Is this a 
limited edition? how much? How to buy it? 

——Are you referring to Avery? Is this Avery’s car? How did Avery buy it? Really cow! 

 How to customize it? ! I love this pink so much! Help! 

… 

Elliot finished dinner, turned on his phone, and saw a message from Ben Schaffer: Look 
at Tammy Donut Circle! 

Everyone around him knew that Avery was with the dream maker’s boss, but Elliot was 
the only one who didn’t. 

They all wanted to tell Elliot, but they were afraid that Elliot would be stimulated. 

After all, Elliot’s intention to secretly deliver a car to Avery was too obvious. 

Elliot didn’t want to see Tammy’s circle of friends, but he couldn’t follow his fingers, so 
he involuntarily opened Tammy’s circle of friends. 

 


